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ABSTRACT: The development of all-solid-state batteries (ASSBs) presents a
pathway to enhance the energy density and safety of conventional Li-ion batteries
that use liquid electrolytes. However, one of the more promising categories of solid
electrolytes (SEs), sulfides, are generally unstable in contact with common electrode
materials, resulting in SE decomposition and high interfacial resistance. Recent studies
have indicated that the application of coatings can, in some cases, stabilize the
electrode/SE interface, reducing the likelihood for harmful interfacial reactions. Here,
stable coatings for Li, Na, and K ASSBs are identified. In total, the stability windows for
1112 ternary alkali-metal-based compounds were assessed, including fluorides,
chlorides, oxides, sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides. In general, the fluorides and
chlorides exhibit the highest oxidative stability, suggesting that they are good choices
for stabilizing SE/cathode interfaces. In contrast, sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides
exhibit much lower oxidative stabilities, with many of these materials predicted to
decompose above 2 V. At the anode/SE interface, nitrides and oxides are predicted to
be the most effective coatings, as they are generally the most stable against reductive decomposition. As expected, sulfides and
phosphides are the least stable class of materials under reducing conditions. Overall, oxides appear to be the most versatile class
of coating materials: several oxides are predicted to exhibit stability windows ranging from 0 to 3 V with respect to Li/Li+, Na/
Na+, or K/K+. Examples of promising oxides for stabilizing the SE/anode interface include Li5AlO4, Li4SiO4, NaAlO2, Na3PO4,
KAlO2, and K3PO4. Similarly, promising compounds for stabilizing the SE/cathode interface include NaPO3 and KPO3. Finally,
the possibility for kinetic stabilization suggests that additional ternary oxides (e.g., based on Ga, Nb, Sb, and Ta) may be viable
coatings at the SE/cathode interface.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Batteries with high energy density and enhanced safety are
desired for emerging applications such as electric vehicles.1,2 A
promising pathway to enhance the performance of batteries is
through the development of solid electrolytes (SEs).3,4 In
principle, a suitable SE would allow substituting the conven-
tional graphite-based anode used in Li-ion batteries with
metallic Li, increasing the energy density of the anode. On the
cathode side, an SE could also enable the use of high-capacity
cathodes such as Li−S and Li−air.5,6 Finally, SEs can also
improve battery safety by replacing flammable organic liquid
electrolytes with a more stable solid.7

Various SEs have been developed for all solid-state batteries
(ASSBs).8−10 Among Li-ion conducting SEs, sulfides have
shown highest ionic conductivities.8,11,12 For example, the
conductivity of Li10GeP2S12 has been reported at 12 mS/cm,
comparable to that of liquid electrolytes used in conventional
Li-ion batteries.13 However, interfacial decomposition of
sulfide SEs occurs upon contact with Li metal electrodes,
resulting in undesirable increases in interfacial resistance.14−16

Recent first-principles computational studies have provided an
explanation for this behavior by predicting that the Li sulfide
SEs have relatively narrow electrochemical stability win-
dows.15−18 Recently, similar studies have been performed on
the stability windows of Na SEs.19,20 Na sulfide SEs exhibited
narrow windows of 1.4−2.5, 1.8−1.9, and 1.4−2.2 V for
Na3PS4, Na3SbS4, and Na10SnP2S12, respectively,

19 indicating
that decomposition of SEs will occur upon contact with
electrodes that operate at voltages outside of these relatively
narrow limits.
Protective coatings between the SE and the electrode could

prevent or slow these decomposition reactions.15,21 A previous
computational study showed that several Li binary compounds
and five Li ternary compounds could be used as stable coating
materials for Li SEs.19 Experimental studies have also examined
several Li-based coatings such as LiAlO2,

22 Li3BO3,
23
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Li2SiO3,
24 and Li3PO4.

25 Recently, high-throughput screening
was performed to find stable coatings for Li and Na
ASSBs.19,20,26 For Li SEs, LiH2PO4, LiTi2(PO4)3, and LiPO3
were identified as promising cathode-coating materials.26

Several oxides were also found to be stable coating materials
for Na SEs.19 Recent studies that employ electrode coating
materials have reported coating thicknesses ranging from
approximately 5−50 nm.21,27,28 These films are much thinner
than that envisioned for a commercially viable SE, whose target
thickness has been estimated to be on the order of tens of
microns.29

Building on these earlier studies, the present work screens
more than 1300 SE/electrode interfacial coatings for use in Li,
Na, and K ASSBs. A wide composition space of binary and
ternary compounds was examined, including fluorides,
chlorides, oxides, sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides. Impor-
tantly, an assessment of coating materials for K ASSBs is
reported for the first time. Trends in the stability windows
among the different classes of coatings are discussed, and
promising compositions are identified. In general, the fluorides
and chlorides exhibit the highest oxidative stability, suggesting
that they are good choices for stabilizing SE/cathode
interfaces. In contrast, sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides exhibit
much lower oxidative stabilities, with many of these materials
predicted to decompose above 2 V. For the anode/SE
interface, nitrides and oxides are predicted to be the most
effective coatings as they are generally the most stable against
reductive decomposition. As expected, the sulfides and
phosphides are the least stable class of materials under
reducing conditions. Overall, the oxides are predicted to be the
most versatile class of coating materials: several oxides are
predicted to exhibit stability windows ranging from 0 to 3 V
with respect to Li/Li+, Na/Na+, or K/K+. Examples of
promising oxides for stabilizing the SE/anode interface include
Li5AlO4, Li4SiO4, NaAlO2, Na3PO4, KAlO2, and K3PO4.
Similarly, promising compounds for stabilizing the SE/cathode
interface include NaPO3 and KPO3. In addition, ternary oxides
(based, e.g., on Ga, Nb, Sb, and Ta) may be viable coatings at
the SE/cathode interface based on the possibility for kinetic
stabilization.

■ METHODS
The total energies of all materials examined in this study were
obtained from the Materials Project (MP) database.30 These energies
were derived from density functional theory calculations performed
using a plane wave basis set, the projector augmented wave method,31

and the generalized gradient approximation in the Perdew−Burke−
Ernzerhof formulation,32 as implemented in the Vienna Ab initio
Simulation Package.33 An energy correction was applied for anions,
transition metals, and gas/liquid phases in the MP, as previously
described.34−36

The electrochemical stability of the coating materials was
determined using the grand potential phase diagram as a function
of chemical potential μA (A = Li, Na, and K), which is given by,

e( )A A,0μ φ μ φ= − (1)

where μA,0 is the chemical potential of element A (A = Li, Na, and K),
e is the elementary charge, and φ is the potential referenced to the
metal anode. (This approach could be extended to multivalent battery
chemistries such as Mg and Al simply by screening for compounds
containing those elements.) The Pymatgen code was used to generate
the grand potential phase diagram,34 which presents the most stable
phase(s) in a given composition space as a function of chemical
potential μA. A description of the methods used to construct grand
potential phase diagrams is reported elsewhere.15,16,37

It should be noted that the analysis presented here applies to
stability as a function of the electrochemical potential relative to that
of the (Li, Na, or K) metal anode. In this sense, it captures the
potential-dependent stability at both the negative and positive
electrodes. (The coating will experience different potentials at
interfaces with the two electrodes, and these different conditions
could induce decomposition.) What this approach does not capture is
chemical reactivity with cathodes that contain elements beyond those
present in the coating. For example, a Li−Al−O-based coating in
contact with a Li−Co−O-based cathode could react to form a
quaternary (Li−Al−Co−O) phase. Because of the many possible
cathode materials, and our desire to maintain a “cathode agnostic”
approach, chemical stability16 with the cathode is not examined in the
present study. Of course, the present analysis of electrochemical
stability can be used as an initial filter to down-select suitable coating
materials that can be subsequently examined with regard to their
chemical stability (e.g., using the MP) once a specific cathode
composition is specified.

As a first step, 662 A−X (A = Li, Na, and K) binary coating
materials were collected from the MP database. Ternary compounds
were also considered; because of the large number of possible
ternaries, these materials were limited to fluorides, chlorides, oxides,
sulfides, nitrides, and phosphides (A−M−X, X = F, Cl, O, S, N, and
P). Initially, a total of 7207 ternary compounds were collected.
Compounds including heavy elements (above row 7) were
subsequently excluded. Next, the stability of the remaining
compounds was assessed at 0 K using the convex hull method.
Unstable compounds (i.e., all compounds above the convex hull)
were excluded. A total of 220 binary compounds and 1112 ternary
compounds satisfied this stability criterion and underwent further
evaluation. In general, materials that are stable at 0 K (which lie on
the convex hull) are considered “safe bets” to be realized/synthesized
at room temperature (which adds only ∼26 meV/atom of thermal
energy). Furthermore, compounds that are less than ∼50 meV/atom
above the hull are also considered as plausible to be stabilized at
elevated temperatures because of entropic contributions.38 Because
the present study only considers materials on the hull at 0 K, our
analysis could be described as conservative. A more speculative
approach comprising a larger group of candidate materials could be
implemented by including metastable materials that were up to ∼25
meV above the hull.

Next, the electrochemical stability window of these 1332
compounds was obtained using the grand potential phase diagram.
The stability window is defined as the range of potentials (eq 1) for
which a given compound does not decompose. For coating materials
between the anode and SE, the limit of this range, that is, the
reduction potential, should ideally be negative with respect to the
metal’s equilibrium redox potential (defined as 0 V) to prevent
decomposition when in contact with the anode metals. Nevertheless,
sluggish kinetics may limit the decomposition reaction, even when the
reduction potential of the coating material is more positive than 0 V.
This phenomenon is referred to as “kinetic stabilization”; kinetic
stabilization occurs when a material that is thermodynamically
unstable under the given conditions does not react (or decompose)
because of sluggish kinetics. Kinetic stabilization underlies the
formation of the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) in conventional
(liquid-based) lithium-ion batteries.7 By analogy with SEI formation,
we have assumed that the sluggish kinetics may similarly stabilize the
coating materials that do not possess a large driving force for reaction
with a metal anode. A limited driving force is defined here as a
decomposition voltage that is within +0.3 V of the standard potential
for a given anode. This value was selected based on our prior study of
Li3BO3 coatings,

39 which observed that Li3BO3 is unreactive with a Li
metal anodepresumably because of slow kineticseven though the
associated reduction potential is +0.27 V.39 Therefore, to allow for the
possibility of kinetic stabilization, compounds with reduction
potentials as high as +0.3 V were included. In addition, coating
materials with a stability window narrower than 1.0 V were excluded.

For coatings envisioned for use between a cathode and the SE,
compounds that exhibit oxidative stability to at least 4.0 V were
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selected; in addition, materials having a stability window narrower
than 2.0 V were excluded. The ionic conductivity of the prospective
coating materials was not assessed (and would be impractical to
attempt, given the large number of materials examined). Because
these systems are envisioned as thin coatings, a high ionic
conductivity is not strictly required. For example, assuming a
moderate area-specific resistance of the coating of 5 Ω cm2, then a
10 nm (1 μm) coating would require a low conductivity of only 2 ×
10−7 S/cm (2 × 10−5 S/cm).40 These values are below the limit for
superionic behavior.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stability window of 220 binary compounds was evaluated
using the grand potential phase diagram. On the basis of the
criteria described in the Methods section, 29 binary
compounds were identified as prospective coating materials.
Figure 1 shows the stability window of the 29 promising binary

compounds. The reduction and oxidation potentials calculated
for the binaries are listed in Table S1. All binary compounds
showed reduction potentials of approximately 0 V with respect
to their alkaline metal and are therefore expected to be stable
in contact with anodes comprising these metals.
Regarding oxidative stability, the halides (AX, X = F, Cl, Br,

and I) were generally observed to possess the best perform-
ance. The halides also exhibited the widest stability windows,
with the fluorides having the widest windows of 6.4, 5.9, and
5.4 V for LiF, NaF, and KF, respectively. The behavior of the
fluorides was followed closely by the chlorides, with windows
of 4.2, 4.0, and 4.5 V for LiCl, NaCl, and KCl, respectively.
The chalcogenides (A2X, X = O, S, Se, and Te) are predicted
to be slightly less resistant to oxidation, with slightly lower
voltages ranging from 1.2 to 2.9 V for the onset of oxidative
decomposition. Finally, a few other binary coatings were
predicted to be promising. For Li-ion batteries, Li3N and Li3Au
are stable with respect to reduction against the Li metal anode
(light orange bars shown in Figure 1). These two compounds
are predicted to oxidize at a relatively low potential of ∼0.45 V,
transforming into LiN3 and LiAu3, which are in turn stable
against oxidation for potentials up to 1.67 and 1.44 V,
respectively. Likewise, for sodium- and potassium-based cells,

NaN3, NaPt2, and KN3 are stable to 0 V and are stable against
oxidation for voltages up to 1.56, 1.11, and 1.74 V, respectively.
Figure 2 illustrates the predicted reduction (x-axis) and

oxidation (y-axis) potentials for 1112 ternary compounds.
Figure 2a−c summarizes the data for 316 Li−M−X, 360 Na−
M−X, and 436 K−M−X ternary compounds, respectively. In
addition, the points shown in Figure 2 are colored based on the
anion (X): light blue, blue, red, yellow, pink, and green indicate
fluoride, chloride, oxide, sulfide, phosphide, and nitride,
respectively. The approximate stable voltage windows for the
different classes of ternary compounds are shown in Figure 2d.
Generally, fluorides (light blue data points) have the highest

oxidation potentials, approximately 6 V, of the compounds
examined. These high oxidation potentials suggest that they
may be appropriate coatings between the cathode and SE. The
chlorides also have high oxidation potentials of approximately
4 V. Regarding reduction potentials, the fluorides and chlorides
exhibit a wide range of values spanning from 0 to 4 V.
Fluorides and chlorides with reduction potentials of 0 V could
be used as coating materials between the anode and SE.
Compared to the behavior of the fluorides and chlorides, the
reduction and oxidation potentials of the oxides fall within a
wider range of values. Nevertheless, some oxides show good
oxidative and/or reductive stability.
The sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides generally exhibit low

oxidation potentials compared to those of fluorides, chlorides,
and oxides. The average oxidation potentials of sulfides,
phosphides, and nitrides were approximately 2, 1, and 1 V,
respectively, which are inappropriate for coating materials on
the cathode side of the SE. The reduction potential of the
sulfides and phosphides were also greater than 0 V, suggesting
that they are also not suitable choices for coating materials at
the anode side of the SE. In contrast, several nitrides are stable
against reduction to 0 V, indicating their potential use as
coating materials between the anode and SE. This is in good
agreement with earlier computational work that showed Li
ternary nitrides are promising coating materials.41

Figure 3 shows the stability window of the most promising
Li ternary coating materials for the (a) anode and (b) cathode
side of the SE. As shown in Figure 2a, oxides and nitrides are
the most stable at the anode side of the SE. No ternary Li
fluorides, chlorides, sulfides, or phosphides were observed
having reduction potentials less than 0.3 V. The most
promising ternary Li oxides include LiYO2, Li6Hf2O7,
Li6Zr2O7, Li5AlO4, Li2HfO3, Li4TiO4, LiAlO2, Li8SiO6,
Li4SiO4, and Li3BO3. These compounds have low reduction
potentials and wide stability windows of approximately 3 V.
The Li ternary nitrides, Li7VN4, Li2HfN2, Li2ZrN2, Li6CrN4,
Li6MoN4, Li6WN4, Li5ReN4, Li4TaN3, LiTa3N4, and LiSi2N3,
also exhibit low reduction potentials. However, compared to
the oxides, the nitrides have narrower stability windows of
approximately 1 V. The reduction and oxidation potentials of
all compounds shown in Figure 3a are summarized in Table
S2.
Figure 3b shows the stability windows for the most

promising fluorides, chlorides, and oxides for use as potential
coatings at the interface between the cathode and SE. These
compounds exhibited wide stability windows of at least 2 V,
with oxidation potentials > 4 V. The most promising Li ternary
fluorides include LiYF4, Li2BeF4, Li3AlF6, Li4ZrF8, LiTaF6,
Li2TiF6, and LiBF4. In the case of Li ternary chlorides and
oxides, the most promising materials include Li2MgCl4,
LiAlCl4, Li2MnCl4, Li2CdCl4, Li3PO4, LiAl5O8, Li2CO3,

Figure 1. Predicted stability window of Li, Na, and K-based binary
coating materials. The corresponding reduction and oxidation
potentials are listed in Table S1.
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Li3B7O12, Li3AsO4, Li2SO4, LiTa3O8, Li2MoO4, and LiGa5O8.
As shown in Figure 2, none of the examined sulfides,
phosphides, or nitrides were predicted to be suitable coatings
for the interface between the cathode and SE.
A handful of other coating materials show promise upon

relaxing the requirement for a minimum oxidative stability
from 4 to 3.5 V and allowing a window of width smaller than 2
V. For example, LiGaO2, Li4GeO4, LiNbO3, Li2SnO3, Li3SbO4,
and Li3TaO4 have oxidation potentials of 3.81, 3.39, 3.88, 3.53,
3.57, and 3.60 V with reduction potentials of 1.05, 1.02, 1.74,
1.36, 1.64, and 0.54 V, respectively, as shown in Table 1. These
materials may be of use as coatings on the cathode side of the
SE.
Figure 4 shows the phase diagrams for three ternary Li oxide

systems, Li−M−O, based on Al, Si, and B, respectively. Several
compositions within these systems are relatively stable in
contact with Li metal and have a stability window greater than
3 V. Hence, these coatings could be used at both interfaces of

SEs (in contact with both the anode and cathode). In the Li−
Al−O system, three phases are noteworthy: Li5AlO4, LiAlO2,
and LiAl5O8. Of these, LiAlO2 exhibited the widest stability
window, ranging from 0.17 to 3.70 V, while Li5AlO4 is
predicted to be the most stable against reduction. Stable
ternaries in the Li−Si−O system include Li8SiO6, Li4SiO4,
Li2SiO3, and Li2Si2O5. Of these phases, both Li4SiO4 and
Li8SiO6 are stable to relatively low voltages of 0.26 and 0.23 V.
The former compound also has relatively high oxidation
potential of 3.41 V. Several phases are stable in the Li−B−O
phase diagram, including Li3BO3, Li6B4O9, LiBO2, Li2B4O7,
Li3B7O12, and Li3B11O18. Out of these possibilities, Li3BO3 is
the most promising coating material because of its wide
stability window of 0.28−3.47 V.
Figure 4 also shows that reductive stability in the Li−Al−O,

Li−Si−O, and Li−B−O systems increases with lithium
content. For example, the most Li-rich phases, Li5AlO4,
Li8SiO6, and Li3BO3, have the lowest reduction potentials,

Figure 2. Reduction and oxidation potentials of ternary (a) Li−M−X, (b) Na−M−X, and (c) K−M−X compounds. Each point is colored based
on the compound’s anion (X): fluoride (light blue), chloride (blue), oxide (red), sulfide (yellow), phosphide (pink), and nitride (green). (d)
Approximate reduction and oxidation potentials of the ternary compounds according to their anionic component.

Figure 3. Stability windows of the most promising Li−M−X ternary coating materials for use at the (a) anode or (b) cathode. The reduction and
oxidation potentials of these compounds are listed in Table 1. Anode materials were selected based on having a reductive stability of 0.3 V or less
and a window of at least 1 V. Cathode materials have oxidative stabilities exceeding 4 V and a window of at least 2 V.
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while the most Li-deficient ones, LiAl5O8, Li2SiO3, and LiBO2,
are the least stable against reduction (decomposing below 0.81,
0.76, and 1.08 V, respectively). As expected, the most Li-
deficient phases, LiAl5O8, Li2SiO3, and LiBO2, showed higher
oxidation potentials.
Figure 5 shows the stability window for several promising

ternary Na- and K-based coating materials. Figure 5a,c,b,d
shows the most promising anode and cathode coatings.
Compared to the Li compounds shown in Figure 3, many
more compounds appear to be promising in the Na and K
systems. For example, 35 Na and 46 K ternary compounds
were identified as potential anode coatings (Figure 5a,c)
compared to only 20 for Li (Figure 3a).
Regarding Na-based coatings, as shown in Figure 5a, three

ternary fluorides, NaYF4, Na3ScF6, and NaMgF3, are predicted
to have extremely wide stability windows of approximately 0−6
V. Two sulfides, NaScS2 and NaYS2 (window of 0−2.3 V), and
three nitrides, NaPN2, NaSi2N3, NaGe2N3 (window of 0−1.2
V), exhibited narrow windows but with good reductive
stability. Oxides are the most common category of stable
Na-based coatings for the interface between the anode and SE.
A total of 27 Na ternary oxides were identified with reductive
stabilities of at least 0.3 V. A full listing of the reduction and
oxidation potentials of these compounds is presented in Table
S4.

Figure 5b summarizes the promising Na-based coatings for
use between the cathode and SE. A total of 17 fluorides, 6
chlorides, and 8 oxides were identified. In particular, NaNO3,
Na2B8O13, NaReO4, Na2SeO4, Na2SO4, NaPO3, NaBrO3, and
NaClO4 were identified as oxides with oxidative stabilities
exceeding 4 V. Several other compositions were identified with
slightly lower oxidation limits: NaAlO2, Na2SiO3, NaNbO3,
NaSbO3, and NaGaO2 exhibited high oxidation potentials of
3.19, 3.15, 3.60, 3.99, and 3.24 V, respectively. The reduction
and oxidation potential of all compounds shown in Figure 5b
are listed in Table S5.
Regarding K-based systems, Figure 5c identifies 46

promising ternary coatings for the anode/SE interface. Five
fluorides are predicted to have very wide stability windows
ranging from 0 to 6 V. Likewise, KCaCl3 exhibited a wide
stability window of 0.3−4.6 V. A total of 36 K ternary oxides
were also identified. Among these, KAlO2, KBO2, K2MoO4,
KNbO3, K3PO4, K2SiO3, and KTaO3 also exhibited high
oxidation potentials (ranging from 3.0 to 3.6 V) in addition to
being stable against reduction. Regarding sulfides and nitrides,
KYS2, KZrS2, KCrN2, and K3P6N11 were identified as stable
coatings for use between the anode and SE. Table S6 lists the
reduction and oxidation potentials of the K-based ternary
compounds shown in Figure 5c.
Finally, Figure 5d shows that 21 fluorides, 3 chlorides, and

11 oxides were identified as K-based coating materials for use

Table 1. Stability Windows (in V) for Several Li-, Na-, and K-Based Ternary Oxides Exhibiting Oxidative Stabilities Generally
below 4 Va

M Li−M−O Na−M−O K−M−O

B Li3BO3 0.28−3.47 Na3BO3 0.00−2.67 KBO2 0.00−3.17
Al LiAlO2 0.17−3.70 NaAlO2 0.00−3.19 KAlO2 0.00−3.04
Si Li4SiO4 0.26−3.41 Na2SiO3 0.00−3.15 K2SiO3 0.00−3.00
P Li3PO4 0.69−4.21 Na3PO4 0.00−3.27 K3PO4 0.00−3.36

LiPO3 2.48−4.99 NaPO3 1.91−4.69 KPO3 1.55−4.94
Ti Li4TiO4 0.12−3.20 Na4TiO4 0.00−2.68 K4TiO4 0.00−2.12
Ga LiGaO2 1.05−3.81 NaGaO2 0.23−3.24 KGaO2 0.14−3.12
Ge Li4GeO4 1.02−3.39 Na4GeO4 0.00−2.67 K4GeO4 0.00−2.25
Zr Li2ZrO3 0.34−3.41 Na2ZrO3 0.00−2.92 K2ZrO3 0.00−2.37
Nb LiNbO3 1.74−3.88 NaNbO3 0.88−3.60 KNbO3 0.00−3.36
Sn Li2SnO3 1.36−3.53 Na2SnO3 0.42−3.08 K2SnO3 0.73−2.45
Sb Li3SbO4 1.64−3.57 Na3SbO4 0.66−2.90 K3SbO4 0.72−2.25

LiSbO3 2.23−4.14 NaSbO3 1.46−3.99 KSbO3 1.26−3.77
Ta Li3TaO4 0.54−3.60 NaTaO3 0.02−3.61 KTaO3 0.00−3.60

aDespite their lower oxidative stability, these materials could be viable coating materials for the cathode/SE interface if slow kinetics inhibits their
decomposition.

Figure 4. Phase diagrams for the (a) Li−Al−O, (b) Li−Si−O, and (c) Li−B−O systems. The stability windows of promising coating materials
from each composition space are listed below each phase diagram. (All calculations are performed at 0 K.)
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between the cathode and SE. As with the Li- and Na-based
systems, fluorides are generally the most stable against
reduction. In addition, oxides such as KNO3, KReO4, K2SO4,
K2SeO4, KPO3, KBrO3, and KClO4 were identified as stable at
slightly lower maximum voltages of 4 V. The reduction and
oxidation potentials for the compounds in Figure 5d are listed
in Table S7.
Thus far, our screening has targeted two classes of coatings:

those that are stable against reduction (i.e., stable for voltages

≤ 0.3 V) and those that are stable against oxidation (i.e., stable
for voltages ≥ 4 V). These criteria assume that thermodynamic
equilibrium holds. Of course, slow kinetics can also inhibit the
decomposition of a phase, even if that phase is predicted to
decompose based on thermodynamic considerations. For
example, because of slow mass transfer, a cathode coating
predicted to be thermodynamically stable up to 4 V may not
decompose if placed in contact with a cathode that operates at
a slightly higher voltage.

Figure 5. Stability window for (a,b) Na−M−X and (c,d) K−M−X ternary coating materials (X = F, Cl, O, S, and N) for use at (a,c) anode or (b,d)
cathode.

Table 2. Lightweight, Transition-Metal-Free, and Potentially Low-Cost Coating Materials for Use in Li-, Na-, or K-Based
Batteries at either the Anode/SE Interface (Left Columns, Favoring Stability at Low Potentials) or at the Cathode/SE
Interface (Right Columns, Favoring Stability at High Potentials)a

for use at the anode/SE interface for use at the cathode/SE interface

coating
composition

reduction potential
(V)

oxidation potential
(V)

coating
composition

reduction potential
(V)

oxidation potential
(V)

Li-based Li5AlO4 0.06 3.04 Li-based Li3AlF6 1.06 6.48
LiAlO2 0.17 3.7 LiBF4 1.94 7.11
Li4SiO4 0.26 3.41 LiAlCl4 1.54 4.45
Li3BO3 0.28 3.47 Li3PO4 0.69 4.21
LiSi2N3 0.25 1.89 LiAl5O8 0.81 4.09

Na-based NaAlO2 0 3.19 Na-based Na3AlF6 0.45 6.16
Na3BO3 0 2.67 Na2SiF6 1.23 6.55
Na3PO4 0 3.27 NaBF4 1.38 7.00
Na2SiO3 0 3.15 NaAlCl4 1.50 4.38
NaSi2N3 0 1.15 NaPO3 1.91 4.69

K-based KAlO2 0 3.04 K-based KAlF4 0.97 6.4
KBO2 0 3.17 K2SiF6 1.09 6.79
K3PO4 0 3.36 KBF4 1.22 7.42
K2SiO3 0 3.00 KAlCl4 1.69 5.13
K3P6N11 0 2.46 KPO3 1.55 4.94

aThese materials are a subset of the coatings shown in Tables S2−S7.
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The possibility for “kinetic stabilization” leads us to also
consider the coating materials that fall short of satisfying the
strict stability criteria mentioned above. In this spirit, Table 1
shows the reduction and oxidation potentials for several Li-,
Na-, and K-based oxides whose stability limits are not as
aggressive as those reported above, but whose performance
may be satisfactory in the presence of kinetic limitations. In
particular, ternary oxides based on Ga, Nb, Sb, and Ta exhibit
moderately high oxidation potentials ranging from 3.6 to 4.1 V
in the case of Li-based oxides, 3.2−4.0 V for Na-based systems,
and 3.1−3.8 V for K-based oxides. Additional ternary oxides
based on Sn, Ge, Zr, Ti, Al, Si, and B oxides exhibit slightly
lower oxidation potentials, Table 1.
On the basis of the materials predicted to exhibit promising

electrochemical stability (and summarized in Tables S2−S7),
Table 2 down-selects the coating compositions that are
lightweight, transition-metal-free, and potentially low cost.
The exclusion of transition-metal-based materials minimizes
the possibility for undesirable electronic transport through the
coating, which can occur through charge-hopping between
redox-active transition metals. To our knowledge, all of the
identified materials are “nonhypothetical” compounds that
have been synthesized in prior experiments. Consistent with
the broad trends identified in Figure 2d, coatings based on
oxygen and nitrogen anions are the most prominent for anode/
SE interfaces; for the cathode/SE interface, fluorides, chlorides,
and oxides predominate.
It would be helpful to trace the stability trends across the

different classes of materials shown in Figure 2d to
fundamental properties of the materials themselves. One
potential trend applies to the oxides and nitrides, which
generally are the most stable against reduction (Figure 2d). On
the basis of a screening study of ICSD, Sun et al.42 reported
that oxides and nitrides have on average the largest cohesive
energies out of 11 types of inorganic solids. While this implies
a link between reductive stability and cohesive energy, this
relationship does not extend to the other categories of
materials (fluorides, chlorides, sulfides, etc.). Beyond this
weak correlation with cohesive energy, it is not obvious which
other properties might explain electrochemical stability. Earlier
work43 suggests that the stability can depend on the band edge
positions of the coating/SE relative to the electrochemical
potential of the relevant electrode. However, calculating these
positions accurately is computationally expensive and thus
impractical for the many materials screened here. In sum, a
thorough analysis of stability trends will likely require
significant effort and is therefore best left to a stand-alone
publication.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The development of SEs has the potential to enhance the
energy density and safety of rechargeable batteries. One
challenge to attaining this goal, however, is reactivity between
the SE and the electrodes: these reactions can form new
interphases with high resistivity. A potential solution to this
challenge is to employ thin coatings between the electrolyte
and electrodes. In principle, the use of a thin, stable coating
can prevent (or limit the extent of) these undesirable reactions.
Toward the goal of identifying appropriate coatings, the

present study has assessed more than 1300 binary and ternary
materials for use in all solid-state Li, Na, and K batteries. The
stability windows of these candidate coating materials was
examined as a function of potential (V) relative to Li/Li+, Na/

Na+, or K/K+ using the grand potential phase diagram method
implemented in the Materials Project. The coating composi-
tions considered include fluorides, chlorides, oxides, sulfides,
phosphides, and nitrides.
In the case of binary compounds, the halides and

chalcogenides exhibited the best stability when in contact
with a metal anode. Binary fluorides exhibit wide stability
windows, highlighting their suitability for use as coating
materials at the SE/cathode interface. For the ternary
compounds, the fluorides and chlorides exhibit the highest
oxidative stabilities, suggesting that they are appropriate
choices for stabilizing SE/cathode interfaces. In contrast,
sulfides, phosphides, and nitrides exhibit much lower oxidative
stabilities, with many of these materials predicted to
decompose above 2 V. At the anode/SE interface, nitrides
and oxides are predicted to be the most effective coatings, as
they are generally the most stable against reductive
decomposition. As expected, the sulfides and phosphides are
the least stable class of materials under reducing conditions.
Overall, the oxides appear to be the most versatile class of
coating materials: several oxides are predicted to exhibit
stability windows ranging from 0 to 3 V with respect to Li/Li+,
Na/Na+, or K/K+. Examples of promising oxides for stabilizing
the SE/anode interface include Li5AlO4, Li4SiO4, NaAlO2,
Na3PO4, KAlO2, and K3PO4. Similarly, promising compounds
for stabilizing the SE/cathode interface include NaPO3 and
KPO3. Finally, the possibility for kinetic stabilization suggests
that additional ternary oxides (based, e.g., on Ga, Nb, Sb, and
Ta) may be viable coatings at the SE/cathode interface despite
the fact that these materials have slightly lower oxidative
stabilities.
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